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1. Meeting opened at 1:15 p.m. with prayer. 
 
2. Jeff Evans nominated Burke Shade as Presiding Minister (PM) of Tyndale 
Presbytery.  Eric Sauder seconded the motion. Motion carried. 
 
3.  Jeff Evans nominated Eric Sauder as minister pro tem.  Jeff Swanson seconded the 
motion.  Motion carried. 
 
4.  Jeff Swanson nominated Jeff Evans as Council delegate.  Motion was seconded 
and approved.  Jeff Evans nominated Burke Shade as Council delegate.  Motion was 
seconded and approved. 
 
5.  Next official Tyndale Presbytery meeting time and location. 

 Jeff Evans proposed using the 'two Bayly family houses' by Warren Dunes as 
possible location (that being contingent on availability- Tim Bayly will confirm).  
Mid-September of 2008 suggested- either Sept. 14-16 or 21-23 (all Monday through 
Wednesday dates)- contingent upon David Bostrom's availability.  Some discussion 
regarding whether or not to bring families- consensus seemed to lean towards not 
doing so (to allow our wives a, um, break...). PM suggested an unofficial get together, 
perhaps at 6-month interval, to compare worship bulletins and other pastoral concerns, 
including the imbibing of ales and other spirits. Motion to meet at Warren Dunes 
location in mid-September 2008 carried. 
 
6. General discussion topics. 

Agenda for 6-month 'edification' meeting (see above); Burke encouraged us to give 
general church reports; is the CREC B.O.P. to be recognized as Tyndale's B.O.P.; 
David Bostrom volunteered to distribute emails; Leo Kou answered questions 
regarding website design and a general Tyndale site; Eric Sauder volunteered to write 
a biography of Tyndale, as per CREC request; PM encouraged us to be sensitive to 
(not his exact words) independent churches who might be looking for greater 
fellowship and accountability. 
 
7. Meeting adjourned at 2:10 p.m. with prayer by Burke Shade. 
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_______________           ______________ 
Tim Bushong            Burke Shade 
Secretary              Presiding Minister 


